Retractors For Hip Surgery

For general use in hip surgery and minimally invasive hip surgery

Retractor handles are designed for optional use with modular weights to help hold the retractors in place.

Modular Weights

- Single Prong Double Bent Hohmann Acetabular Retractor
- Single Prong Double Bent Hohmann Acetabular Retractor – Long
- Single Prong Double Bent Hohmann Acetabular Retractor – Extra Long
- Single Prong Double Bent Hohmann Acetabular Retractor w/2" Blade — NEW!
- Single Prong Double Bent Hohmann Acetabular Retractor w/3" Blade — NEW!
- Single Prong Double Bent Hohmann Acetabular Retractor — Extra Long w/4" Blade — NEW!
- Double Prong Double Bent Hohmann Acetabular Retractor
- Single Prong Broad Acetabular Retractor
- Double Prong Broad Acetabular Retractor
- Single Prong Soft Tissue Retractor
- Single Prong Acetabular Retractor

NEW SIZE AVAILABLE
Acetabulum Retractors

APC Hip Retractor Series

The single prong retractor is designed to retract the femur anteriorly during total hip arthroplasty. It is hooked over the anterior pelvic brim. Modular weights can be used to help hold the retractor in place and to assist in exposure. The double prong retractor is designed to be placed around the inferior-posterior edge of the acetabulum for wide exposure during total hip replacement. Modular weights can be used to help hold the retractor in place.

Designed by:
APC, Inc.

Product No’s:
6420 [Single Prong]
6430 [Double Prong Standard]
6440 [Double Prong Wide]

Used to help provide wide exposure of the acetabulum